Doctoral college (DK) Geographic Information Science
GISCIENCE - Application Form
1) Personal data
Surname:
Firstname:
Middle name(s):
Date of Birth (DD/MM/YYYY):
Place of Birth:
Nationality / Citizenship
 Male

Female

Street:
City:
Postcode:
Country:
E-mail:
Telephone:

2) Education

Bachelor Degree:
Average grade:
Best possible grade:
Lowest possible passing-grade:
Year of graduation:

Master Degree:
Average grade:
Best possible grade:
Lowest possible passing-grade:
Year of graduation:

If already enrolled in a PhD programme:
PhD studies:
Date of enrolment:
University:

3) Additional Education (if applicable)
Field of studies:

Note: only diplomas and degrees equivalent to an Austrian Master’s degree are acceptable. Among
these are German diplomas as well as Master’s and Bachelor’s Honours degrees which include project
work summarized in a written thesis (certain British or equivalent B.Sc. Honours projects may also be
acceptable).

Research / technical laboratory experience (if applicable)
If you have research experience, please list the techniques / methods you have learned and describe the
nature of the project and your contribution. Alternatively, you may list techniques / methods learned
through courses or summer schools.

List of Publications/Abstracts/Presentations at conferences (if applicable)

Scientific interests
Summarize your motivation why you apply for a PhD position within the Doctoral College “GIScience”
(please do not exceed 900 words).

Thesis topic and supervisor
Please indicate your preference of one of the eight research fields listed on the website. It will be
possible to have other supervisors than the eight DK faculty members but one of the DK faculty
members must be/become first or second supervisor.
Briefly justify your choice (maximum 700 words):

Honours, scholarships, prizes and awards
Please list any honours or awards that you feel relevant to this application. Include dates and a short
description.

Language skills
Please indicate speaking, reading and writing ability in the English language. Please consider a TOEFL
level of a minimum of 550 points on PBT, 80 on the IBT or 6.5 on IELTS.
Certificates are recommended but not mandatory.

Declaration of consent
By submitting the application form I certify that the information provided within this application form
for the International PhD Programme “Geographic Information Science” is complete and accurate and I
understand that any wrong information may lead to no further consideration of my application.
I have read, understood and accepted all current information regarding the programme and
the requirements.
_________

__________________

Place, Date

Signature

Please send the following required documents along with this online application to giscience@sbg.ac.at
by September, 15th, 2015
1. Comprehensive curriculum vitae (safe file as “LastnameFirstname_CV.pdf)
2. Copies of degree awards and transcripts documenting the fulfilment of the entry requirements.
3. Language certificate
4. Other
5. Safe all documents mentioned under topic 2) to 4) as ONE FILE, named
“LastnameFirstname_appendix.pdf”

